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HIGH SCHOOL FINE ARTS CAMP 
IS JULY 28-AUG. 9
Nearly 200 high school students from several states and Canada will arrive at the 
University of Montana, Missoula, Sunday (July 28) for the orientation sessions of the 
two-week Montana High School Fine Arts Camp.
Their arrival will trigger a burst of artistic activity that will peak in a series
band,
of public performances beginning Aug. 4 with an outdoor / orchestra and chorus concert 
set for 3 p.m. in the UM Clover Bowl (across from Music Recital Hall).
The students will also present a chamber music concert Aug. 7 and a final concert 
of the band, orchestra, chorus and ballet, and a drama workshop production both Aug. 9. 
Official fine arts camp dates are July 29-Aug. 9.
Under the tutelage of staff experts, the young artists will spend two weeks specializing 
in a major interest and sampling allied arts.
Directors of camp study areas are Richard B. Reinholtz, UM, art; Dr. Joseph 
Mussulman, UM, chorus; Myron Russell, Northern Iowa University, Cedar Falls; and Avery 
Glenn, Billings, Mont., public schools, band; Dr. Florence Reynolds, UM, and Zaven Melikian, 
San Francisco Symphony Orchestra, chamber music; Roger DeBourg, UM, drama; Dana Bunnell,
UM, dance; Walter Green , San Francisco Symphony Orchestra, orchestra, and J. George Hummell, 
UM, piano workshop.
Montana participants in the camp include:
ABSAROKEE— Jan Henrickson.
ALBERTON--Mark Austinr
ANACONDA--Marianne Antonich, Kevin A. Campana, Mary Ann Dowdall, Carole Herbolich,
Darla Johnson, Darlene Keyers, Barbara Laugen, Robert Names Jr., Chuck Wallace and
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BAKER— Lynn Russell.
BELT--Maureen Sweeney.
BIGFORK--Mark Rowan.
BIG TIMBER--Janet Adams, Tim Hathaway, Chloe Vik.
BILLINGS--Lou Ann Bailey, Phyllis J. Beecher, Rex E. Bovee, Donald Dreyer, Marian 
Egge, Sally Frank, Michael Glenn, Pamela Glenn, Roger S. Kirk, Monica Shaw, Deborah 
Sundberg, Kathy Tehle, Becky Thomas, Patsy Waddell, Anna Wilson.
BROADVIEW--Ann Morton, Kathy Mosdal.
BUTTE--Ann Gidel, Rick Matkin, Nancy Sauebier, Edwin Smart, Beth Sommers. 
CASCADE-Cindy Salo.
CHARLO--Sharon Kerr.
CHESTER--Darlene Hanson.
CONRAD--Glen Bergstrom, Tolly Jo Bishop, Vicki K. Brandt, Betty Ellis, Janet Emrick, 
Randy Nierstheimer, Debbie Sherman, John Spooner and Julie Woop.
CUT BANK--Katie McNamer, JoAnn Nelson.
DRUMMOND--Ken Lacey.
DUTTON--Janice Best, Mary Rosholt, Karen Rosok, Mae Rosok.
EUREKA--Ronald 0. Hanson.
FAIRVIEW--Steve B. Burgess.
GARRISON--Margaret Lahman.
GREAT FALLS--Richard Grady, Rahnee Hunt, Lynda Huntsberger, Jeanne Keller, Mike 
Louttit, Linda Lydiard, Donna Price, Dan Robinson, Karen Straight, Paula Weible.
HALL--Marjorie Bray.
HAMILTON--Ilene Bridge, Robin Davies, Evelyn Leonardi, Dan Lea, Michael Lea,
Leslie Smith, Glenda Weber.
HARLEM--Victoria Larson.
IiARLOWTON--Michelle Steams.
HAVRE--Hodly Axley, Tom Helmbrecht, Jim Kesl, Shelley Martens, Paula McElroy,
Mike Stevenson, Frances A. Veseth.
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